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FROM THE HEART 

Ladies Granny Cap 

 
Materials: 
H or I Hook 
3 oz. Worsted Weight (#4) yarn 
 
Abbreviations: 
ch             chain 
dc             double crochet 
hdc           half double crochet 
sk             skip 
sl st           slip stitch 
sp             space 
sts            stitches 
 
Pattern: 
Ch 4, sl st to form a ring. 
Round 1:  ch 1, 12 hdc into ring, join with a sl st to first hdc.  (12 sts ) 
Round 2:  ch 1, 2 hdc in same st as sl st, 2 hdc in each st around, join with sl st to first hdc  (24 sts ) 
Round 3:  ch 1, 2 hdc in same st as sl st, 1 hdc in next st, *2 hdc in next st,  1 hdc in next st*  
Repeat from* to * around, join with sl st to first hdc   (36 sts ) 
Round 4:  ch 1, 1 hdc in same st as sl st, 1 hdc in each st around, join with a sl st to first hdc (36 sts)  
Round 5:  ch 1, 2 hdc in same st as sl st, 1 hdc in each next 5 sts, * 2 hdc in next st, 1 hdc in each 
next 5 sts *  Repeat from * to *  around, join with sl st to first hdc  ( 42 sts ) 
Round 6:  ch 1, 2 hdc in same st as sl st, 1 hdc in each next 6 sts, * 2 hdc in next st, 1 hdc in each 
next 6 sts *  Repeat from * to * around, join with sl st to first hdc  ( 48 sts ) 
Round 7:  ch 1, 2 hdc in same st as sl st, 1 hdc in each next 7 sts, * 2 hdc in next st, 1 hdc in each 
next 7 sts *  Repeat from * to * around, join with sl st to first hdc  ( 54 ) 
Round 8: ch 1, 2 hdc in same st as sl st, 1 hdc in each next 8 sts, * 2 hdc in next st, 1 hdc in each 
next 8 sts, *  Repeat from * to *around, join with sl st to first hdc  ( 60 sts ) 
Round 9: ch 1, 1 hdc in same st as sl st, 1 hdc in each st around, join with sl st to first hdc (60 sts )  
Rounds 10 to 15: Repeat Round 9 
Round 16: ch 3, 2 dc in same st as sl st, sk next 2 sts, * 3 dc in next st, sk next 2 sts *  Repeat from * 
to *  around, join with sl st to top of ch 3 
Round 17: ch 3, 3 dc in each sp around ending with 2 dc in last sp, join with sl st to top on ch 3 
Round 18: ch 3, 2 dc in first sp, 3 dc in each sp around, join with sl st to top of ch 3 
Round 19: Repeat Round 17 
Rounds 20 to 22: Repeat Round 9 
End off on last row.  Weave in ends. 
 
This hat can easily be made longer or shorter by doing more or fewer 
repeats of round 9 before the pattern rounds of 16 through 19. 
  




